2015 CCEDC MASTER GARDENER PLANT SALE
Note: Quantities limited, no guarantee of availability.

All plants require full sun unless otherwise noted in the "Comments" column.

2015 Annuals
Botanical Name
(Genus and species)

Variety and/or Cultivar

Common Name

Flower Color Height

Comments

Ageratum hybrid

'Artist® Blue'

Flossflower

lavender

8-12"

Mounded, upright, full habit; blooms summer to fall; beds, large containers and as a cut flower;
deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
18" Beds, borders, containers; dark burgundy leaves; spreading; pinch back to maintain compact
form; heat tolerant; full sun to part shade.
12" Beds, borders, containers; slender burgundy leaves with green under leaf; bushy, compact
mound; full sun to part shade.
18-24" Tall spikes; rarely needs staking; blooms summer to frost; beds, containers, borders; no
deadheading; slightly grape-scented leaves; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Alternanthera dentata

'Purple Knight'

Calico Plant

Alternanthera ficoidea

'Red Thread'

Joseph's Coat

Angelonia angustifolia hybrid

'Angelface® Dresden Blue'

Summer Snapdragon

white
(insignificant)
white
(insignificant)
soft lavender-blue

Angelonia angustifolia hybrid

'Angelface® White'

Summer Snapdragon

pure white

Antirrhinum majus

'Twinny Violet'

Snapdragon

red and magenta

12"

Antirrhinum majus

'Twinny White'

Snapdragon

white with yellow

12"

Asclepias curassavica

'Orange Milkweed'

Butterfly Weed

orange-yellow

36-48"

Asclepias curassavica

'Red Milkweed'

Butterfly Weed

dark red - orange

36-48"

Asclepias curassavica

'Yellow Milkweed'

Butterfly Weed

yellow

36-48"

Begonia

'Sophie Cecile'

Begonia

rose-pink

36-48"

Begonia benariensis

'Surefire™ Red'

Begonia

red

12-24" Big color and big performance; deep green foliage with striking red flowers; vigorous habit; best
performance occurs in sun-dappled part shade; space 12-18"; blooms planting to frost; upright
habit; showy flowers; waxy green leaves; use in landscapes or as filler in containers; needs
good drainage; deadheading not necessary; sun or shade; heat tolerant.

Bidens ferulifolia

'Peter's Gold Carpet'

Bidens, Tickseed

gold

10-15" Beds, containers; blooms spring to hard frost; space 12-14"; deadheading not necessary;
compact; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Brachyscome hybrid

'Blue Zephyr™'

Brachyscome

lavender

9-15"

Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Frostfire'

Calibrachoa or Million
Bells

white with yellow
and scarlet throat

6-10"

18-24" Tall spikes; rarely needs staking; blooms summer to frost; beds, containers, borders; no
deadheading; slightly grape-scented leaves; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.
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Double blooms of bright crimson and magenta from spring to mid-fall; compact dwarf plants, up
to 8" wide; ideal for cutting, beds and containers; prefers moist well-drained soil; full sun; heat
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Double blooms of snowy white with a golden center from spring to mid-fall; compact dwarf
plants, up to 8" wide; ideal for cutting, beds and containers; prefers moist well-drained soil; full
sun; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies.
3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, borders; milky sap is
poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, borders; milky sap is
poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, borders; milky sap is
poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Blooms in summer; min. temp. 60°; striking glossy green, deeply slashed leaves marked with
irregular silver splotches with bright blood red undersides; cane-like begonia has long stems
with evenly spaced nodes; leaves and large clusters of flowers arise from the joints; careful tip
pinching keeps overly vigorous canes in bounds and promotes growth of new canes from the
base; never overwater; part sun; drought tolerant.

Mounded habit; lacy foliage with small, fragrant, daisy like flowers; space 12-16"; blooms
planting to frost; use in containers or landscapes; shearing back plants as blooms fade can
encourage increased blooming; full sun.
Covered with hundreds of flowers all summer; mounding, trailing habit; mixes well with other
plants; great container plant; space 8-10"; requires adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil;
trim back to encourage branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; heat tolerant; full sun.
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Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Grape Punch'

Calibrachoa or Million
Bells

purple with dark
purple throat

6-10"

Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Strawberry Punch'

Calibrachoa or Million
Bells

pink with dark pink
throat

8-12"

Canna x generalis

'Lou's Red'

Canna

red

4-5'

Covered with hundreds of flowers all summer; mounding, trailing habit; mixes well with other
plants; great container plant; space 8-10"; requires adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil;
trim back to encourage branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; heat tolerant; full sun;
attracts hummingbirds.
Covered with hundreds of flowers all summer; mounding, trailing habit; mixes well with other
plants; great container plant; space 8-12"; requires adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil;
trim back to encourage branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; heat tolerant; full sun;
attracts hummingbirds.
Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; attracts hummingbirds.

Canna x generalis

'Wyoming'

Canna

orange

5-7'

Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; attracts hummingbirds.

Capsicum annuum

'Black Pearl'

Ornamental Pepper

purple

14-18" Black-leaved ornamental pepper; bright purple flowers change into black pearl-like peppers
which mature to a bright red; upright habit; peppers are edible, however, peppers are hot and
NOT recommended for eating; deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part shade.

Orange Sedge

tan to brown

Carex testacea
Cuphea hybrid

'Vermillionaire™'

Large Firecracker Plant

orange

12-16" Fine-textured grass; glossy foliage olive-green turns a rich russet-orange in fall; dramatic in
mixed containers and fall displays; full to part sun; deer resistant.
18-28" Brilliant small tubular flowers edged with yellow and red bloom continuously on a tidy mound of
dark green foliage; great for garden beds or large containers; deadheading not necessary; best
in full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Dahlia hybrid

'Dalina® Midi Sumatra'

Dahlia

yellow

8-12"

Dahlia hybrid

'Mystic™ Dreamer'

Dahlia

pink

Dichondra argentea

'Silver Falls'

Silver Ponysfoot

Eucomis hybrid

'Leia'

Aloha Lily, Pineapple Lily

greenish-yellow to
white
(inconspicuous)
dark pink

18-24" Showy star-shaped flowers; dark purplish foliage; mounded habit; space 12-16"; blooms
planting to frost; use in combinations, landscapes and beds or as filler in container;
deadheading encourages more blooming; forms tubers that can be stored for replanting in the
spring; full sun; attracts butterflies.
2-3" Tiny 1/2 inch stems and leaves are soft silver; trailing habit; can cascade 3-5 feet; full sun to
light shade; drought tolerant.

Euphorbia graminea

'Diamond Delight™'

Euphorbia

white

Gomphrena

'Fireworks'

Globe Amaranth

pink

Gomphrena

‘Strawberry Fields’

Globe Amaranth

red

Impatiens hawkeri

‘Infinity® Pink Frost’

New Guinea Impatiens

pink

Impatien s x hybrida

'SunPatiens® Compact Red'

Impatiens

red

Impatiens x hybrida

'SunPatiens® Compact White Imp'

Impatiens

white

Impatiens x hybrida

'SunPatiens® Spreading Salmon'

Impatiens

soft salmon with
white

Double 3" flowers; blooms planting to frost; spacing 6-8"; use in combinations, landscapes and
beds or as a thriller in containers; green foliage; upright habit; deadheading encourages more
blooming; forms tubers that can be stored for replanting in the spring; sun; attracts butterflies.

10-15"
Spectacular pineapple-shaped spikes hosting hundreds of small pink florets bloom late summer
above a basal rosette of bright green, flat foliage with wavy edges; flowers have slight fragrance
of coconut; use in borders or containers; prefers moist well-drained soil; bulbs must be dug in
fall; sun to part shade; drought tolerant once established.
10-12" Double flowered, vigorous, mounded habit; beds, containers; clouds of airy flowers spring to
frost; space 8-12"; deadheading not necessary; milky sap is a skin irritant; full to part sun;
extremely heat, humidity and drought tolerant; deer resistant.
36-48" 1" bright pink flowers are tipped with yellow; blooms late spring to frost; quickly forms a large
dense landscape specimen 12-24" wide; tall strong stems; ideal for fresh and dried bouquets;
full sun, heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
24" 1" flowers resemble bright red strawberries with yellow seeds; blooms midsummer to fall; ideal
for fresh and dried bouquets; long-stemmed, may require staking; full sun; heat and drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
10-14" Vigorous, mounded, upright plants with large flowers planting to frost; great flowering color for
shaded areas; space 6-8"; easier to keep hydrated in large pots or in the ground; self-cleaning;
deadheading not necessary; not susceptible to impatiens downy mildew; part shade to shade.
24-36" Large 2-3" flowers on bushy well-branched plants; spring to frost; containers, borders; space 1224"; downy mildew resistant; full sun to part shade; heat tolerant.
18-24" Large 2-3" flowers on bushy well-branched plants; spring to frost; containers, borders; space 1224"; downy mildew resistant; full sun to part shade; heat tolerant.
24-30" Profuse 2-3" blooms on stunning variegated yellow/green foliage; spring to frost; vigorous,
dense plants spread in beds or containers; space 18-30"; downy mildew resistant, sun to part
shade; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies.
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Ipomoea batatas

'Illusion® Emerald Lace'

Sweet Potato Vine

n/a

6-10"

Grown for chartreuse foliage; mounding growers that have very compact, dense, lacy foliage
and more controlled growth habit; trailing and spreading to 24-36"; space 10-12"; use in hanging
baskets, beds, borders, and window boxes; heat tolerant; sun to light shade.

Ipomoea batatas

'Illusion® Midnight Lace'

Sweet Potato Vine

n/a

6-10"

Grown for dark purple/nearly black foliage; mounding growers that have very compact, dense,
lacy foliage and more controlled growth habit; trailing and spreading to 48"; space 10-12"; use in
hanging baskets, beds, borders, and window boxes; heat tolerant; sun to light shade.

Lagurus ovatus

'Bunny Tails'

Bunny Tails Grass

cream to tan

Lantana camara

'Bandana® Lemon Zest'

Lantana

light yellow with
bright yellow

12-18" Compact plant topped with cute fluffy white puffballs early through late summer, turning to tan in
autumn; can be dried; full sun; drought tolerant.
12-24" Large 1.5-2.5" flowers, spring to frost; mounded habit; space 12-24"; no deadheading; fruits and
leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat & drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Lantana camara

'Bandana® Pink'

Lantana

Lantana camara

'Bandana® Red'

Lantana

Lantana camara

'Patriot™ Classic™ Desert Sunset'

Lantana

Lantana camara

'Samantha'

Lantana

Lobularia hybrid

'Dark Knight™'

Sweet Alyssum

Lobularia hybrid

'Snow Princess®'

Sweet Alyssum

Nasella ( formerly Stipa) tenuissima

'Pony Tails'

Mexican Feather Grass

dark pink with light 12-26" Large 1.5-2.5" flowers on dark-green fragrant foliage, spring to frost; mounded habit; space 12pink, yellow
24"; no deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat & drought tolerant;
attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
bright red with
12-26" Large 1.5-2.5" flowers on dark-green fragrant foliage, spring to frost; mounded habit; space 12yellow
24"; no deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat & drought tolerant;
attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
yellow, gold with
24-30" Large 1.5-2.5" flowers on dark-green foliage, spring to frost; mounded habit; space 18-24"; no
peach
deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat & drought tolerant; attracts bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds.
yellow
10-16" Containers, great massing in beds, borders; spring to frost; mounding habit; no deadheading;
fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat & drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
purple
4-6" Masses of deep purple fragrant flowers on trailing mounds, all summer to hard frost; beds,
containers; prefers evenly moist soil; space 12-18"; deadheading not necessary; sun to part
shade; heat tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies.
white
4-8" Trailing habit; prefers evenly moist soil; space 8-10"; deadheading not necessary; beds,
containers; continuous bloom; fragrant flowers; needs good drainage; heat tolerant; full sun to
part sun; attracts butterflies.
white
12-18" Soft, flexible, feathery grass (formerly Stipa); forms dense, bright green clumps; silky white
flowers in June change to gold as they mature; space 20-24"; striking alone or in large drifts;
containers, combinations, landscapes; heat tolerant; full to part sun; drought tolerant.

Nemesia fruticans

'Bluebird'

Nemesia

blue-purple with
yellow

Nemesia hybrid

'Sunsatia® Coconut'

Nemesia

white with yellow
center

Nemesia hybrid

'Sunsatia® Lemon'

Nemesia

yellow

Nemesia hybrid

'Sunsatia® Mango'

Nemesia

pink with bright
yellow, dark rose

Nemesia hybrid

'Sunsatia® Raspberry’

Nemesia

raspberry-pink

Oxalis triangularis

'Charmed® Velvet'

Shamrock

pink

Scented Geranium,
Citronella Plant

lavender

Pelargonium citrosum

10-12" Clove scented blooms on upright growth; use in combinations, window boxes and landscapes;
spacing 8-10"; blooms planting to frost; both cold and heat tolerant; self-cleaning; no
deadheading necessary; needs good drainage; full to part sun.
6-10" Upright growth; use in combinations, window boxes and landscapes; spacing 8-12"; blooms
planting to frost; both cold and heat tolerant; self-cleaning; no deadheading necessary; needs
good drainage; full to part sun.
6-10" Upright growth; use in combinations, window boxes and landscapes; spacing 8-12"; blooms
planting to frost; both cold and heat tolerant; self-cleaning; no deadheading necessary; needs
good drainage; full to part sun.
12-18" Upright growth; use in combinations, window boxes and landscapes; spacing 8-10"; blooms
planting to frost; self-cleaning; no deadheading necessary; needs good drainage; full to part
sun.
12-18" Use in combinations, window boxes and landscapes; spacing 8-10"; blooms planting to frost;
self-cleaning; no deadheading necessary; needs good drainage; full to part sun.
12-16" Delicate flowers above velvety black colored, shamrock-shaped leaves; mounded habit; spring
to summer; no deadheading necessary; containers or landscapes; space 12-14"; shade to part
shade; drought tolerant.
12-24" Deeply lobed, soft, finely textured leaves emit scent of citronella when rubbed or crushed; scent
not proven to repel insects; great for containers or beds; deadhead and pinch to prevent
legginess; prefers well-drained soil; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant.
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Pelargonium x hortorum

'Red Happy Thought'

Fish Geranium; Horseshoe cherry red
Geranium; Zonal
Geranium

10-18" Bears clusters of bright red single flowers above velvet/fuzzy-textured foliage; cream-yellow leaf
centers and bright green leaf margins; upright growth habit; water only when dried out; sun to
part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Vancouver Centennial'

Geranium

red

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Wilhelm Langguth'

Exotic Geranium;
Zonal geranium

red

Pennisetum setaceum

'Rubrum'

Red Fountain Grass

burgundy

10-14" Maroon center/chartreuse edged leaves; star-shaped, bright, scarlet orange flowers with
serrated edges; beds, containers; full sun to part shade.
12-15" Soft green and white variegated foliage below attractive red flowers; excellent accent in the
garden, window boxes, landscape plantings; upright mature form; full to part shade; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
36-48" Use as an accent in borders, containers, great in mass plantings; burgundy-red foliage and
burgundy toned seed head plumes to 12"; full sun to part shade; heat tolerant; deer resistant.

Pentas lanceolata

'Pink Profusion'

Pentas

pink

24-36" Strong, upright habit; beds, borders; provide good drainage; flower head 3" across; blooms
spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Pentas lanceolata

'Starcluster™ Red'

Pentas

red w/white center

Plectranthus

'Nicoletta'

Plectranthus

purple

16-20" Vigorous, upright habit, strong stems; rich, vibrant large flower clusters; beds, borders; provide
good drainage; flower head 3" across; blooms spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
7-10" Use in containers, beds, borders; silvery green leaf; spreading; full sun to part shade.

Plectranthus amboinicus

'Ochre Flame'

Plectranthus

lavender-pink

12-24" Grown for foliage; beds, borders, containers; green/chartreuse leaves; sun to part sun.

Plectranthus amboinicus

'Variegatus'

Variegated Cuban
Oregano

lavender-pink or
white

6-12"

Portulaca grandiflora

'Mojave® Tangerine'

Purslane or Moss Rose

orange

2-5"

Ruellia brittoniana

'Purple Showers'

Mexican Petunia

purple

Salvia coccinea

'Coral Nymph'

Hummingbird Salvia

coral and white

Salvia farinacea

'Victoria'

Mealycup Sage

violet-blue

Sanvitalia

‘Sunbini’

Creeping Zinnia

yellow

Solenostemon scutellarioides

Assorted Varieties

Coleus

assorted

Tagetes erecta

‘Mumsy Yellow’

French Marigold

yellow

Tagetes patula

'Janie Deep Orange'

French Marigold

orange

Tagetes patula

'Tiger Eyes'

French Marigold

Torenia

'Catalina® Midnight Blue'

Wishbone Flower

deep red with
bright gold
blue w/ yellow
center

Torenia hybrid

'Summer Wave® Large Amethyst'

Wishbone Flower

Tradescantia pallida

'Purpurea'

Spider Lily

Grown as a culinary herb and attractive ornamental; creamy white edges on soft gray-green
leaves stand out in gardens and containers; leaves have a strong, oregano-like flavor and are
commonly added fresh or dried to flavor stews, poultry or red meat; full sun to partial shade;
drought tolerent; attracts butterflies.
Large 2" single-petaled blossoms with exposed stamens, spring through fall, offering a two-tone
effect; low growing, trailing habit to 18" spread; containers, hanging baskets, beds; space 8-10";
heat tolerant; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

36-48" Airy branching habit; continuous bloom into fall; tolerates wet as well as normal garden soils;
flowers last only 1 day, but plants often produce a non-stop succession of bloom; sun to part
shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
24" Compact plant with graceful sprays of abundant blooms; spring to early fall; stunning in beds
and containers; easy care; good cut flowers; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
16-18" Deep blue blooms begin in late spring and persist until early fall; especially effective in mass
plantings; full sun to light shade; drought tolerant.
6-10" Spacing 12-14"; trails up to 20"; use in hanging baskets, window boxes or landscapes; blooms
planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun; drought tolerant.
varies Colorful foliage; beds, borders, containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book
for information on each variety.
14" 4" double blooms resemble chrysanthemums on dark green foliage; erect, well-branching;
benefits from deadheading; beds, containers, borders; space 8"; disease resistant, heat tolerant;
full sun; deer resistant.
8"
Early and floriferous variety; dwarf habit; 1-2 inch crested blooms; full sun; attracts butterflies.
12"

2" bold double bloom of deep red petals around bright gold pompoms; bushy plants; full sun.

8-16"

Self-cleaning, no deadheading; hanging baskets, combinations, window boxes; heat and shade
tolerant plants have snapdragon-like flowers all season; mounding/trailing habit; unique, yellowthroated blooms; part shade to shade; attracts birds & hummingbirds; deer resistant.

amethyst

8-10"

Vigorous, low-growing; self-cleaning, no deadheading; use in hanging baskets, combinations,
window boxes; heat and shade tolerant plants have snapdragon-like flowers all season; trailing
habit; part shade to shade; attracts hummingbirds; deer resistant.

pink

6-8"

Grown for its dramatic violet purple foliage; trailing habit; small three-petaled flowers bloom in
clusters; prefers rich, moist, well-drained soils; best leaf color occurs in full sun; grows full sun to
part shade; drought tolerant.
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Verbena

'Lanai® Twister Pink'

Verbena

light pink with dark
pink

4-10"

Clusters of multi-colored flowers all season; vigorous trailing annual ground cover; space 1218"; low maintenance; hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combinations; selfcleaning, no deadheading necessary; exceptionally mildew resistant; full sun; heat tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
Clusters of multi-colored flowers all season; vigorous trailing annual ground cover; space 1218"; low maintenance; hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combinations; selfcleaning, no deadheading necessary; exceptionally mildew resistant; full sun; heat tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
Clusters of multi-colored flowers all season; vigorous trailing annual ground cover; space 1218"; low maintenance; hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combinations; selfcleaning, no deadheading necessary; exceptionally mildew resistant; full sun; heat tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
Vigorous trailing annual ground cover; space 12-14"; low maintenance; well branched but will
branch more if cut back; hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, combinations; selfcleaning, no deadheading necessary; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Verbena

'Lanai® Twister Purple'

Verbena

light purple with
dark purple

4-10"

Verbena

'Lanai® Twister Red'

Verbena

light red with dark
red

4-10"

Verbena hybrid

'Superbena® Burgundy'

Verbena

burgundy red

6-12"

Zinnia angustifolia

'Profusion Double Cherry'

Zinnia

red

Zinnia elegans

'Candy Mix'

Zinnia

mixed colors

Zinnia haageana

'Profusion Apricot'

Zinnia

light coral with
terra-cotta

10-12" 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; tough and sturdy with strong stems; good cut flowers; superb long
season color; deadhead to encourage new growth; kid friendly; low maintenance; excellent cut
flowers; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
30" Pompon flower; novelty appeal with no two flowers alike; extra long-lasting double flowers;
good cut flowers; full sun; attracts butterflies.
12-15" 2" daisy-like blooms; dense, bushy, many-flowered plant; space plants generously; remove
foliage from cut flowers; disease resistant; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Zinnia haageana

'Profusion Yellow'

Zinnia

yellow

12-15" 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; tough and sturdy with strong stems; superb long season color;
deadhead to encourage new growth; kid friendly; low maintenance; remove foliage from cut
flowers; disease resistant; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

CCEDC provides equal program and employment opportunities.
The programs provided by this agency are partially funded by monies received from the County of Dutchess.
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